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Ms. Catino’s special thanks… 
 
Ms. Clair & Mr. McGrotty for digging up typewriters for our monkeys 
Mr. Steve Daluisio for photographing & donating the headshots of the cast  
Mrs. Terri Ebner for organizing the volunteers from the Parent Boosters 
Mrs. Natasha Fullman for designing the promotional material for the show 
Ms. Shannon Oden for organizing Cappies Night 
Mr. John Saddic for his photography/videography 
Mr. Michael Yarabinee for his technical expertise  
The Booster Parents for helping with spaghetti dinner, concessions, backstage, 
and the cast party 
The Class of 2013 for donating $3,000 to Interboro Theater, which was used to 
purchase our body microphones. 
 
and finally… YOU (the audience) for supporting high school theater!!! 
 
 
 

 
Interboro Theater Student Leaders 

Guardians – Jeff Ebner and Molly Evans 
Treasurer – Morgan Smith 
Secretary – Mitch Millard 

Lead Cappies Critic – Paul Bilardo 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
Cast List  

 
 

ACT I 
 

Introduction by Paul Bilardo 
“Sure Thing” 

Bill: Evan Redding 
Betty: Molly Evans 

 
Introduction by Jayant Karna 

 “Words, Words, Words” 
Milton: Daniel Previti 

Swift: Kelvin Lu 
Kafka: Alyssa Evans 

 
Introduction by Mitch Millard 

and PJ Slagle 
 “The Universal Language” 

Don: Jeff Ebner 
Dawn: Demi Davis 

 
 
 

ACT II 
 

Introduction by Evan Redding 
“The Philadelphia” 

Al: Jake Pfaff 
Mark: Jeff Finley 

Waitress: Alexis Tuohey  
 

Introduction by Alyssa Evans  
and Kelvin Lu 

“English Made Simple” 
Jack: Paul Bilardo 

Jill: Madeleine Dupont 
Announcer: PJ Slagle 

 
Introduction by Jeff Ebner 

“Philip Glass Buys a Loaf of 
Bread” 

First Woman: Morgan Smith 
Second Woman: Tori West 
Philip Glass: Jayant Karna 

Baker: Mitch Millard

 
 

 
 



Crew List 
   
Technical Director  Mr. Michael Yarabinee 
 
Tech Crew  Jordan Furman, Neil Hews, Caitlin Karolyi, 

Brenna Malloy, Wyatt McDevitt,  
  Adrienne Narcavage, and Brianna Reid 
 
Stage Managers  Hope Daluisio & Bryce Welch   
  

           Stage Crew  Courtney Floyd, Haley Gruerio, Joe Kraus, 
  Katelin McDougald, Sam McGowan,  
  Devan Murphy, Taylor Neher,  
  Lauren Oaster, and Rachel Suga 

 
H House Manager  Sean Menold 
 

House Crew  Emma Birney, Gianna Cropper, Rachel Gill, 
Colleen Hendrick, Abby Merola,  

  Aryonna Orth, Sean Pfaff, and Ryan Perillo 
 
Cappies Crew  Marissa Hews, ViAnna Kalodner,  
  and Ashley Rentos
 

Interboro High School is a proud member of the Greater Philadelphia Cappies 

Critics and Awards Program. We would like to welcome the Cappies critics and 

mentors to our show, and recognize the following Interboro students who are 

serving as critics this year: 

 
Lead Critic: Paul Bilardo 

Critics: Jeff Ebner, Alyssa Evans, Jayant Karna,  

Mitch Millard, and Evan Redding 

Mentors: Ms. Noelle Catino and Mrs. Shannon Oden



Letter from the Director 
 
Hello, and thank you for attending Interboro Theater’s production of All in the Timing. This 

collection of one-act plays by David Ives premiered Off-Broadway in 1993, and was recently 

revived last year. Each of these short comedies focus on language and wordplay, 

existentialist perspectives on life, and the complications involved in romantic relationships.  

 

After our success with last year’s fall drama The Laramie Project (earning six Cappie 

Nominations), I wanted to switch gears and work on comedic timing - and this show 

provided the perfect vehicle to do so. We worked diligently on the pacing of the scenes, the 

delivery of lines, and uncovering the meaning behind seemingly nonsensical words and 

phrases. Several deep conversations about life and light bulb moments later, we arrived at 

our finished product, which we are proud to put on display for you this weekend! 

 

Watching this show come together has been a rewarding experience, and that is attributed to 

the talented actors that I’ve watched grow up in this auditorium. We have a strong senior 

class whose leadership on and off stage has re-energized the program, while our 

underclassmen are completely dedicated to theater and make me excited for the future. 

Together, they comprise some of the best and brightest kids that Interboro has to offer, and 

I’m privileged to continue to direct them in both our play and musical each year. 

 

On behalf of the cast, I would like to thank everyone behind the scenes who has helped make 

this production a success: Mr. Michael Yarabinee, our student leaders, the tech, stage, and 

house crews, the Booster Parents, our advertising patrons, administration, and School Board 

for supporting the arts, and YOU the audience for watching our show!   

 

  

Enjoy the show! 

 

Ms. Noelle Catino 
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Paul Bilardo (Jack) – This is Paul’s 4th production with Interboro Theater. Previous shows include 
The Wedding Singer (George), The Laramie Project, and Footloose (Chuck Cranston). Paul is the 
treasurer of Student Council as well as a committee chairman for student activities. He is also 
involved in the Freshman Mentoring Program, and is a member of the Lacrosse Team. This is all 
very impressive in the light that Paul was raised by wolves. He will be attending Temple University 
next fall to obtain the necessary skills to become the local village idiot. He would like to thank Ms. 
Catino and his family for all their support. “Life’s a garden, dig it!? Keep on keepin’ on.” 
 
Demi Davis (Dawn) – Demi was born and raised in West Philadelphia, spent most of her days on the 
playground. Chilling out maxing, relaxing all cool and shooting some bball outside of school. When 
a couple of girls, they were up to no good, started making trouble in her neighborhood. She got in 
one little fight and her mom got scared, she said you’re moving with auntie and uncle in Glenolden. 
Demi used her cross country and track skills to get out of West Philly and look at her now, 
performing in her 4th show! “Enjoy!” 
 
Madeleine Dupont (Jill) – Madeleine was born in Canada, but moved to America because she loves 
the good ole USA. She owns an American flag pillow, which she sometimes cries on to donate her 
tears to America. She has met almost all of the American Presidents, except for the ones who are 
dead. Her dog is called Spirit, but she likes to call her “Lady Liberty”. Sometimes, at night, she goes 
out into her backyard and stares at her American flag, which she hung in her backyard. Madeleine 
was also in The Laramie Project, as well as Footloose (Ethel McCormack) and she hopes you enjoy 
the show.  
 
Jeff Ebner (Don) – Mirror, mirror, on the wall, who is the swaggiest of them all? Most certainly not 
Jeffward Ebner. Jeffward is currently a senior junior senior senior junior at Interboro High School. 
Recently, Jeffward was cast in the hit Broadway musical Newsies, as audience member #24601 (ha). 
Time and time again Jeffward has been dunked in duck ketchup, but that has not stopped his quest to 
be the new age Ash Ketchum. Jeffward would like to thank his greatest supporter, Demi’s mom, for 
being there in his times of need. I guess he is appreciative of his mom, dad, Allison, and Sarah too… 
maybe. He enjoyed bro-ing up with the squad. Lastly, he extends his utmost gratitude towards the 
flippin’ punctual Catino for staying bedside with him when he ruptured his spleen in a freak anteater 
incident.  
 
Alyssa Evans (Kafka) –Alyssa is everything that you could ever want in a democratic ruler. She has 
never once met Kevin Bacon. Alyssa enjoys leading the marching band as the field commander along 
with the man she feels most apathetic towards – Jeffrey Ebner. Alyssa wishes her fellow monkeys the 
best in their performances as Milton and Swift, and wants to remind them to always be flippin’ 
irreverent (peace sign emoji). She also wishes that Kelvin Lu would end his oppressive tirade against 
Dr. David Rosenbaum. Alyssa is so grateful for the generous support of her parents and hopes that 
they are proud of her performance as a literate typist monkey – the first to ever produce Hamlet.  
 
Molly Evans (Betty) – This is Molly’s 5th show with Interboro Theater, following Almost, Maine 
(Ginette), The Wedding Singer, The Laramie Project, and Footloose (Vi Moore). She is also the 
Junior Class President. Molly is involved with Cross Country, Choir, Winter Track, and Spanish 
Club. She is thrilled to be a part of another amazing production with Interboro Theater and wishes 
luck to the cast and crew. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
 



Jeff Finley (Mark) – Jeff is formally known as a pure savage. This is his 2nd performance with 
Interboro Theater after Footloose (Travis). Jeff was born in the country of Zimbabwe. As a young 
boy, he often watched Wife Swap with his mom, “Hi Mom J”. Fun facts about Jeff: He is a Pisces, 
likes long walks on the beach, and is an undercover cop. Besides theater, he also plays baseball and is 
the Captain of the Wrestling team. He’d like to thank his parents and his siblings for their support. 
“Finley she wrote Boi.” Ps – Jimmy Fallon is his step-brother.  
 
Jayant Karna (Philip Glass) – Jayant is excited to be performing in another show at Interboro. He 
was last on stage in Footloose as Reverend Shaw, and while he misses getting to yell at/threaten 
Molly and Natalie, he is excited to confuse the audience beyond belief as Philip Glass. Special thanks 
to Cat for working around his schedule, and to the whole cast for being so much fun to perform with.  
 
Kelvin Lu (Swift) – Kelvin Lu is a boss who has performed in two other shows, The Wedding Singer 
and Footloose. He does theater for the fun of being with friends: Jeff, Jayant, Mitch, PJ, Alyssa, and 
the rest of the cast members. Kelvin also enjoys acting since he admires all-time greatest actor, 
Nicholas Cage and mastermind director M. Night Shyamalan. Kelvin Lu believes in wonderful 
miracles through the power of friendship, love, and making super-hot fire mixtapes. OUT OF 
NOWHERE, RANDY ORTON! One can often find Kelvin hitting the schmoney dance and going up 
to the clubs on a Tuesday. Kelvin Lu is a RKO master and vine lord. If you hand him the aux cord, 
Kelvin won’t play country. Kelvin would like to thank Ms. Catino, his friends, family, and teachers 
for always helping him and being advisors and overall supporters of whatever Kelvin plans to do in 
life.  
 
Mitch Millard (Baker) – This is the most heartfelt biography about a rapper turned actor. His name 
is Mitch Millard, aka Meek Mitch. He graduated from the streets with no diploma and made a million 
off that corner. He has been to jail and is not going back. That is a fallacy…sort of. Meek Mitch has 
been in the Interboro productions Almost, Maine, The Wedding Singer, The Laramie Project, and 
Footloose. Meek Mitch would like to give a shoutout to his Ma – he loves her very much. Shout out 
to his dad – “You’re the man and thanks for all the basses.” Shout out to his sister – “We the tie dye 
masters.” Shout out to Guinness – “You the best pappers.” Shout out to Ms. Catino – “You’re the 
best director.” Shout out to Mike O’Chuida – “you fam.” #FreeMeek #MMG #Shmoney #YMCM 
#RKO 
 
Jake Pfaff (Al) – Jake, aka “The Slayer”, was previously seen in The Wedding Singer (Priest), The 
Laramie Project, and Footloose (Garvin). Some may say he is a dragon. He is a colorful, free-
minded individual, with the mind-set of a 5 year old. Jake slays on the weekend while having a 
rockin’ time with the homies. He would like to shout out Bobby Schmurda, Ghandi, Bambi, Simba, 
and himself for being awesome. Along with shining in the Broadway spotlight, Jake participates in 
Student Council, Class Congress, and plays Varsity Lacrosse. His goals in life are to “make da 
chicken,” marry Ms. Catino, live in a clubhouse, and travel the world in hopes of finding Tupac.  
 
Daniel Previti (Milton) – Daniel is a freshman at IHS. He spent all 8 years of grade school at 
Prospect Park. In his free time, you can find him writing/playing music and low-key fighting crime. 
Outside of theater, he enjoys chorus, glee, English, and Biology. His best friend is Sam Bellano, who 
has been his longest friend since kindergarten. 
 
 
 



Morgan Smith (First Woman) – Morgan is currently a junior and this is her 5th show on stage or 
behind the scenes with Interboro Theater. She has previously performed in The Wedding Singer, The 
Laramie Project, and Footloose (her favorite show!). When not participating in a school activity, she 
can be found volunteering to improve the community. She wishes to say “Break a Leg!” to all her 
fellow theater members. “Enjoy the show!” 
 
Evan Redding (Bill) – Evan is just happy to be back on stage again after a year of absence! As a 
freshman, Evan played Nicely Nicely Johnson in Guys and Dolls and as a sophomore he played 
Jimmy in the hit show Almost, Maine. A full year had gone by before Evan found himself back at it 
when he played Lyle in Footloose. He is excited to be back and plans to rock out during the spring 
musical. Follow him on Twitter @EvanRedding2 
 
PJ Slagle (Announcer) – PJ is a member of the IHS Theater program, having performed previously 
in The Wedding Singer and Footloose. He was born 10,000 leagues under the sea and rode a giant 
squid to the surface. After which he was raised by a carnivorous pack of Honey Bees. He was saved 
by the Milwaukee Brewers and grew up to be a sword fighting lingerie model. However, during his 
modeling career, he grew tired and instead aspired to be a high school performer. His all-time 
favorite actor is Jayant Karna and someday hopes to perform the part of Reverend Shaw in Reverend 
Shaw the Musical. After All in the Timing is over, he plans to take a short sabbatical to master the art 
of Origami and paper airplane making. 
 
Alexis Tuohey (Waitress) – Alexis is a sophomore. She loves being in theater and this is her second 
show with Interboro Theater, previously being seen in Footloose. Besides theater, she is involved in 
other activities such as Class Congress and Glee Club. She had a great time being a part of the All in 
the Timing cast and hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Tori West (Second Woman) – Tori is a 10th grader here at Interboro. This is her 3rd show with 
Interboro Theater, having previously performed in The Laramie Project and Footloose. She also 
enjoys performing with assorted band and choir ensembles. She hopes you enjoy the show! 
 
Ms. Noelle Catino (Director) – Ms. Catino is excited to be back for her 12th production with 
Interboro Theater. She received her BA in English with a minor in Theater, as well as her M.Ed from 
Temple University (“Go Owls!”). She currently teaches 9th grade English, Intro to Drama, and Public 
Speaking, and is also the co-advisor for the Class of 2016. Ms. Catino would like to thank her 
parents, friends, and former students for their continued support. To the cast: “Dinks du dis is flan? 
Icing on da kick! Amamor du!” 
 
Mr. Michael Yarabinee (Technical Director) - Michael has been involved with Interboro theatre 
for the past 6 years, and is thrilled to be back yet another year serving as their Technical Director. 
This is the 35th show Michael has been on the technical team for. Most recently, Michael has worked 
on the shows Godspell with the Neumann University players and Jekyll and Hyde with Viviana 
Theatre. Ever since he could remember, the technical aspects of theatre have been a passion of his. In 
the midst of this technical extravaganza, Michael is also attending Neumann University, with a focus 
in Communications. To the cast and crew of All in the Timing: “Break a Leg!” 
 

	



Congrats	Jeff	“Don	
Finninneganegan”	Ebner	

	

	
	

Wop	dinkso	du	are	di	krakajak	

Wop	amamor	du	

No	matter	how	you	say	it,	

We	love	you!	

Love	Mom,	Dad,	Allison	and	Sarah	
	



 
 Albus	Dumbledore	 Henry	Higgins	

Henry	“Indiana”	Jones	Charles	Xavier	

JEFF EBNER 

Congrats and Good Luck to Our Most Favorite 
P r o f e s s o r   

Don Finninneganegan 
  

Savor the Moment 
  

We Love You More! 
 

P o p  +  U n c l e  E d d i e 



 



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Supporting Students 
Supporting The Arts 

The Interboro Education Association is proud to support the student 
artists of the Interboro School District. The almost 300 members of 

the Association understand the important role that the visual, creative 
and performing arts play in our shared vision and collective goal of 
providing every child with a thorough and efficient public education.  
Remember, the greatest gift any community can give its children is a 

quality public education. 

 
 

Best wishes to the Cast and Crew of “All in the Timing” 
and all of Interboro’s Talented Artists 2014-2015!  

Interboro Education Association 
Margaret Fachini, President 
Dan McGrath, Vice President 
Dean Beckett, Treasurer 
Lauren Harrell, Secretary 
  

Your Partner In 
Great 
Public Schools 

Interboro Education 
Association 
P O Box 49 

Glenolden, PA  19036 
www.interboroea.org 

  



 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Break a leg Jake Pfaff!! 



 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Bonne 
Chance! 

To the cast and  
crew of  

“All in the  
Timing” 

Break a leg! 
The IHS  
Key Club 



 	
 

 
 

  

IHS Spanish Club supports 
Interboro Theater! 

Let’s give ‘em something  
to TACO ‘BOUT !! 	

20%	off	of	order		
with	ad	

(does	not	include	
items	with	prior	

discount)	



 

 

Welcome to  

Studio 
47 Guitar, Piano, Bass, Mandolin 

Ukelele, Theory, Composition 

Call	today	to	

start	making	

music!	

		

610-731-6847	



 



 

 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

“This	above	all:	
to	thine	own	self	be	true.” 	

Best	wishes	Alyssa!!	
Love	Always,	Mom,	Dad,	Josh,	Ryan,	Connor,	&	Grandmom 	

Break a paw, 
     Cast & Crew! 

Ms. Clair 



 



 



 



 

 

 

 



 
 

Joshua Evans 
Photography 

Professional portrait  
photography and video  

services. Commercial, events,  
location photography and 

video production. 
Full-day coverage for many 

events! 

Contact us today: 
Joshua John Evans 

Boothwyn, PA 19061 
(610) 809-6352 

“Break a Leg!” 

Best Wishes, 

Ms. Ruiz 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Congratulations 
to the cast and crew of  

All in the 
Timing 

Interboro High School 
Home and School Assoc. 



 



 

 



 



 

 

 
           ………………………………………………………………………………………… 

AUTOGRAPHS J 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

From	the	Junior	Class	Congress	

Break	A	Leg	
Class	of	2016!	



 
One Liners 

 
Jeff E., Morgan, PJ, Alyssa, Paul, Molly, & Jeff F., Hals- und Beinbruch! (German for "Break a Leg!") 
Kelvin: You’ll probably be so convincing as a monkey that you would have been used as an explosive-
laden projectile during the Opium War! 
Jeff E.: Like the Mongols, you’re exceptional! 
Mitch: Like the 19th century British Empire, you’ll dominate! 
PJ: Your performance will be as awe-inspiring as the ceiling of the Sistine Chapel! 
Morgan: Like George Washington over the Hessians, you’ll dominate the stage! 

Demi: ß my face when I realized you weren’t onstage the whole time!  Way to go! 
Jeff Finley: It’s just Common Sense to root for you!  Go Jeff! 
Molly Evans:  You’re a true Renaissance woman!  Go Molly! 
Break a leg, Maddy! - Ms. Knauss 
Alyssa, wishing you tons of luck on stage! - Ms. Knauss 
Keep smiling and shining, Molly. Best of luck!!  -Ms. Knauss 
Best of luck in your performances, Jay! - Ms. Knauss 
Break a leg on your IHS Theater debut, Dan!  Have a blast and enjoy the memories. - Ms. Knauss 
Sending you tons of luck, Morgan! - Ms. Knauss 
Break a leg, Alexis! - Ms. Knauss 
Have a blast, and best of luck, Tori! - Ms. Knauss 
Demi – You’re gonna rock! – Mrs. Werner 
Kill it, Dem! – KT 
Demi - Don’t forget your lines! It’s ok – you had a concussion.  
Break a leg Demi & Maddie! You’ll do great! <3 Mitchell 
Demi – many lucks in the play! 
Break a leg to all the Cast & Crew! – Mrs. Moore 
Demi – Break a leg – Mr. Vail 
Demi – You will do great! 
Madeleine - Don’t be a dope, Find the slope. – Mr. T 
Madeleine – I hope your legacy lives longer than us. – Shrek, Fiona, Marina 
Madeleine - The hole in the wall is your fault. Love, Tori 
Madeleine – Thanks for your business & leisure activities – Atoolred 
Message from McG: element numbers 15, 57, 39; 53, 16; 16, 92, 15, 68, 5 
Break a leg dictator Molly! Love, Matt 
Madeleine – I hope your performance is worth this dollar. – Matt Malone 
1801 North Broad Street, Philadelphia, PA 19122 
Alyssa – We’re so proud of all of your efforts!! 
Bees? – Abe Lincoln 
Alyssa is the coolest girl ever! – Ben Franklin 
Good luck Alexis Tuohey from your awesome and cool sister Cassidy 
We love you Alexis Tuohey! Break a leg! Love, Mom & Dad 
You will always be our star Alexis! Love, Frankie and Payton 
Good luck Alexis Tuohey! Love you always, MomMom 
Alexis, Worst of luck while you’re in a Philadelphia. Love, Aunt Kathy! 
You’re our Superstar, Alexis Tuohey! Love, Bebop & Jake! 
Break a leg! Love you, Alexis! – Tori 
Break a leg to the whole cast!!! – Adrienne 
Morgan, Mitch, Jayant, & Tori – loaf of bread? – The Smiths 
Morgan – Break a leg – Mom & Dad 



Mo – Woof! – Chloe & Lucy 
Mitch, We are so proud of you!  Keep on reaching for the stars!  Mom & Dad 
Mitch...applause...awesome job!  Aunt Ri 
Let your talent shine, Mitch!  The Crew at JT Autobody 
Mitch, "Go for Gold"!  Love, Guinness 
Wishing the cast & crew of "All in the Timing" an awesome show!! 
Break a leg, Mitch!  Kyle 
Mitch -  "You're My Boy, Blue"!  Courtney 
Mitch, Have a great performance! Uncle Bob & Aunt Anne Marie 
Mitch "Break a Leg" in your Sr. year performances!  The O'Shea Family 
Bubba, "All the World is your Stage!" Love, Mom 
Knock 'em dead, Mitch!  The Stouchs 
Mitch, Enjoy your "Time" as a Senior!!  Uncle Steve 
Mitch, Have fun with the performance & enjoy your Sr. year!  The Drohans 
Look out World...here comes Mitch!  La Familia Ramos 
Kelvin, Jeff,  & PJ - Love you guys!!  Enjoy your Senior Year performances!!  The Millards 
Guess what little Tori? Love you lots & on a scale of 1-10 you’re a 27. – L 
It’s gonna be a wild wide. – Michael Jordan 
Time to appreciate & adapt various ideas & inspirations – Atoolred (Erica) 
Good luck Tori! You will do great! Love, Alexis 
Message from McG: element numbers 15, 57, 39; 53, 16; 16, 92, 15, 68, 5 
Congratulations Tori! Great job! Love, MomMom 
Break a leg Tori! Love, Michael 
So proud of you!! Congratulations! Love, Mom & Ian 
Don’t mess up… Love, Big Doodle 
PJ – great job! 
PJ – you make us proud! 
PJ – best of luck with the play! 
Love you PJ! – Mom & Dad 
Best of luck to the seniors – Class of 2014! 
Demi, Break a leg! – Ms. Crothers 
Tori, Break a leg! – Ms. Crothers 
Alexis, Break a leg! – Ms. Crothers 
Madeleine, Break a leg! – Ms. Crothers 
Alexis, Madeleine, and Tori – Best wishes on the show from 9th period Honors English! 
 


